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Steel’s3 i
-,
fIMPERIAL THEATRE,Tuesday, Nov. 30

MATINEE* 2.3& I WILLIAM MORRIS I EVENING 8.15 I
I " PRESENTS , I J

HARRY LAUDER

A DAY; HOME 1
“ y 4

Shoe....

AND AMD :m

Sale !On His Elglith Canadian and American TourBOWLING
St Peter's League

? program:
ALBERT DONNELLY

The Rotas, in their game- against the 
Shamrocks in St. Peter’s bowling league 
fixture last evening, not only won four 

■ points hot also tat’.a new record for 
the season. Their total of 1304 was.tlje 
highest rolled so far this year. Downing’ e—

s-;'
highest made during the game. The ball, playing with Dallas in the Texas 
«core follows: ^,aP\HAPr°red to be-a high class

poses fielder, but his strong forte was bis hit
ting. After two years with Dallas he was 
sold to Litle Rock, where he remained 
two years- His next engagement was 
With Charte ton, and from there he went 
to Portland, Oregon, where he remained 
until the fall of 1909, when the New 
York Americans purchased his services 
for $4,000. He failed to hit as expected 
with the Yankees and was sent to Jersey 
City, but in the fall of 1910 Was recalled 
and sent to Rochester the next y.ev- 
From Rochester he went to the New 
York State League and the past season

NOW IN FULL. . -7~~ ' I
May play hookey with Canadiens. The Silent Humorlet 

|n Marvels of Shedowflfaphjjc Art

DAVE CENARO AND ISABELLE JASON

■’
i.

-i‘;'VSWING !s

Direct from a Six Months’ Rim at the Jardin de Danse, Néw York

' IN ORIGINAL DANCE CREATIONS
...c

Total Avg. 
79 -72 24Q-r80 ._ 
85 119 287—95 2-3 
79 89 250—831-3
91 93 278—91
87 . 85 .254—842-3

ffl

J. Harrington .89 
S. Downing . .83 
L. McCarthy .82 
E. Harrington 89 
W. O’Connor .82

1. The Trilby Dance.
8. Just a Bit of Broadway. (A medley of all the favorite dances;. 
3. The Cake Walk Dance.

, (Mr. Genaro i# the originator and reviver of this dance).
Open Today Till 

8 P. M .
>•

SelWyn Driver—Humor at the Piano425 421 458 1804 
Shamrocks ■

Total Avg.
95 72 253—84 1-3
71 75 220—78 1-3 played with Elmira.
74 79 232—771-3
74 88 228^-761-8
61 111 271—901-3

' initial Appearance In America ,

20—A L. GOLEM CO.—20W McGovern 86 
,u J. O’Connor .74 

J. McBriarty .79 
F. Doherty ...71 
E. McCann .. .91

Percy J. SteelSide Lights btt World’s Series The Court Artists of His Majesty the Shah of Persia.

“THE SLAVE DEALERS”
Pantomimical Production Originated and Presented by the A1 Golem

Company.
1. Arrival of the Caravan and Prayer to the Sun.
2. Demonstration and Auction at Wonderful Carpets and Slaves to the

the Lords.
8. The Living Sun.
4. Poses on Balancing Ladders.
5. Some Persian Pyramids.
6. The Court Artists of H. M. the Shah of Persia in Unsurpassed Acro

batic Varieties.
7. Hanging Fans and Temples.
8. Original Performances on the Balancing Bamboo.
9. The Rim to the Tower.
10. The Death Swing.

»
In spite of President Baker of the 

Phillies, some political grafters and 
even policemen got hold of world’s series 
tickets this fall and. there was the 
spectacle of men in uniform playing 
scalper act, which leads to this story: , 

A policeman Who seemed well pro
vided with tickets drew Bill Klem into 
an alley and offered him two reserved 
seats at advanced prices. Bill made a 
mental notation of the numbers and 
then handed them back.

“Don’t think Pll want them today,” 
he '#19. '"PI take a chance of getting in

\k
BETTER FOOTWEAR401 388, 430 1214 

, Qty League 
• The Easterns took three points from 
“the Specials in their game in the City 
League on Black’s alleys last evening. 
Thé winners’ , first string of 523 tied this 
season’s record. The score follows:

Easterns.
Williams 
Garnett >
Thurston .
Smith ....
Robinson .

i 4*

695 Main St. jthe,

GEMi
;Total.

..100 95 85 280

..92 8* 94 270

.. 95 125 100 320
...128 92 110 380
...108 89 84 ,281

;

Winning Feature 
Show!

CUTLER SEEKS 
-WORLD’S TITLE

■ i
-
:V- i::itree. .. •. ; i» a

* Ï&“A runt like you would hare a fine 
chance to break through or over the 
fence,” sneered his majesty of the law.

“I’ll not have, to break through,” 
Klem replied. “I’ll walk right through 
the side gate without a ticket.” - • 

“How can you do that?”
“I happen to be one of the umpires,” 

Klen replied. The copper took it on 
the run.

523 485 473 IW
Total.

88 80 94 282
90 M......84 270

. 89. 106 . 94 , 288
........ 87 , 96 69 252
./... 97 116 114

446 496 455 1899
Wholesaler. Win

Two teams from T. .McAvity & Sons 
played on Black’s alleys last evening. 
The quintette representing the whole
sale department won by a majority of 
29 pins. The score follows:

Retail.
Ramsey ..
Dixon ...
Hamm ..
Henderson ...... 78
Ferguson

INTERMISSION
LUCILLE AND HER COCKATOO 

The Bird that Talks, Sings, Dance* and Imitates the Cornet

BARRY LAUDER Will Present « Nwnfcer «f New Swfs, Aeue| Tkeen
“She Comes Ffae Bonnie Scotland.”
“Pll Stick to Rosie, If Rosie Sticks to Me.”
“Doughie, the Baker.” ’ 1 1
“Bonnie Maggie Tamson.”
“I Love My Jean, My Bonnie, Bonnie Jean.”
“Nanny, Nanny, 1 Never Loved Another Giri But You.”

And also sélections from the following old favorites:
“It’s Nice to Get Up in the Momin’, But It’s Nicer to Lie in Bed.” 
“Ta! Tal My Bonnie Maggie Dsrlin’.” *"
“Same as His Father Did Before Him.”
“Roamin’ in the Gloamin*.”
“I Love a Lassie.”
“She’s the Lass for Me.”
“A Wee Hoose ‘Mang the Heather”
“She’s Ma Daisy.”
“Pm the Saftest o’ the Family.”
“It’s Nice When You Love a Wee Lassie."
"A Wee .Deouch-An-Doris.”

SELECTIONS BY THE tCOTTUR IpBLANBERl fAW
A FEW EVENING TICKETS T.EFT—All in the Balconies. 

PLENTY OF EXCELLENT MATINEE SEATS at following prices:

Specials. 
Lwwrgan ■ • 
Scott .... ... 
Dever . .. 
Dunham 
Wilson

Two-part Setfg story brimming with 
stirring adventure among strange ani
mais, and wild people

■4U '/<■
SWill Meet Aberg For Champion- 

ship—Cyclone Burns Will Also 
Perfenn

“» SULTANA of til! DESERT"
Featuring KATHLYN WILLIAMS.

827 \

RING Gem Orchestra
Special Matinees

New Hits
News of Boxers.

Jimmy Duffy and Ted Lewis will Youth, power and the ambition to 
meet in the feature bout at the Atlas A. bring back to America the world’s 
A, Boston, tonight. championship are some of the factors on

Young Saylor is in New York look- which Charley Cutler is banking to help 
ing for bouts. • him in his championship match with

Battling Nelson is letting a beauty Alex. Aberg, a wonderful Finlander, 
specialist in' Chicago work on his face in which is scheduled for next Thursday 
an effort to improve his looks. night in Mechanics Building, Boston. It

Matty Baldwin is writing to New will be th# first time in, several years in 
York promoters for bouts and says he which an undisputed championship 
is his own manager. wrestling match hag been held in that

Leo Flynn has matched Frankie Meek city, and the lovers of that form of 
to box Walter Butler at Beverly on I sport are already widely at variance as 
Thanksgiving Day. Manager Flynn has to the probable outcome, 
also matched Kid Alberts to meet Bay It Is pointed out'by the Cfiller adher- 
Woods at New Bedford on the same day. ents that the Chicago man will have the 

Hany Cgrison,’à Brockton lightweight, advantage of weight and youth over the 
who now says he is his own manager, admittedly superior skill of the foreign-
will meet Phinney Boyle in Lawrence on er. In- fact only those who were in on
December 2. gumdflj},..■’ the amount of "Fork that (Sutler had

Knpck Out In Montreal performed under Greco-Roman rules
oo Riu„ . were inclined to feel that Charley had

President Will Attend Game featherweight (from Sault Ste Marie, a “rio1^ '“finite ‘"stvk^of
Reservations on the army side of the knocked out Jimmy Freeman, a Hailey-1 0Wn faVOnte Style

Brush stadium at the Polo Grounds * â t™ ÏZa It’wJnot generally known that Cut- 
New Ydrk where next Saturday’s goot- under th^IusnicM oTthe! ler had been coacbed toT «ght months
ball game between West Point and An-1 by one of the greatest masters of the
napolis is to be played, will be made for JJ®®*?®?1 Sporting Club in the Empire 0fder style of wrestUng, and it was not
President Wilson and party. The presi- lnea until he entered the Neuf York touma-
ent will also view part of the game from ■ Dundee Bested Bloom, 
the Navy side, boxes having been reserv
ed for his party on that side.
BASEBALL

»

Ormi Hawley, Barite Metcalfe and 
others in two-part Lukin feature 
story .of the war end Its thrills

Total. 
86 79 80 244
95 8V 74 250
62 81 74 217

80 103
86 78 240

“TIE LAST REBEL’’
j CCafflNG—WBD.-THUR.

"The Tell-Tale Heart," another 
chapter In "The New Exploits, of 
8btine”t also war pictures in British- 
Canadlan Weekly.

256
: 85

CECILE CABLE, popu
lar singer in ‘ ‘ Alabama ... 

- Jubilee.”
400 407 408 1216

. Total. 
... 88 81, 72 241
...82 77 65 224
... 90 82 86 257
... 80 77 86 243
...85 95 1Q0 280

Wholesale.
» Bourne ........

Thompson . 
HayWard ,. 
Templeton . 
Foohey ....

!
Î

485 412 408 1245 \
.FOOTBALL

NICK BA&LF, CHAMPION WTUJE HOPPE [V

II :
t

J
iment which is held under Greco-Roman 

rules, that he was regarded as at all dan
gerous. The manner in which he has more 
than held Jils own against some of the 
world’s best men at this style, however, 
has been an eye-çpener for all concern
ed, and that he will prove one of the 
toughest men that Aberg has ever tackl
ed is the belief of those who thoroughly 
know the merits of the two men.

The fact that the match is to a posi
tive finish, best two out of three fills, is 
in favor of Cutler, whose, weight will 
count more in this style than at catcli- 
as-catch can.

Promoter George Tuohey will pit Cy
clone Bums against .some high grade 
performer in the preliminary, with an 
exhibition of the use of holds and de
fences by two well known wrestlers. 
This is done to order to give Cutler and 
Aberg plenty of time in which to settle 
the question of which "is the better 
wrestler of the pair.

* i I

flHNew York, Nov. 22—Johnny Dundee, ! 
of this city, outfought Phil Bloom, of 
Brooklyn, at nearly every stage of a fast 
ten-round bout here, tonight. Dundee 
weighed 127 pounds and. Bloom 188%.

Kilbane Defeated Hot&tatey.

I
If H

i5 a
I

4INational l#ague Meeting i.
New York, Nov. 2d—President John 

Tetter and National League dub owners 
Will assemble here December 14 for the Toledo, O, Nov. 22—Johnny Kilbane 
annual meeting. Matters of vital Import- won , over Packey Hommey, „of New 
ance may develop. The Cincinnati Club, York, here tonight, in a ten-round bout- 
which was to a serious difficulty a month Hommey weighed 180 ponds and Kilbane 
ago has been reorganized by August 134.
Hermann. .

New fork. Brooklyn, Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago and Pittsburg clubs are 
In excellent condition financially and it Is 
believed the Cardinals will stand pat, in
asmuch as Briton refused to sell to Phil
lip Ball for less than $500,000. There will 
be no further talk oif peace with thé Féd
érais, as the National League men will 
Want to hear from Judge Landis before 
they consider .any more, proposals from 
the enemy.

LYRICDID YOU SEE rr—j
TUE.-WED <

HERITAGEffkk

l

SCORED II POUTS PHOTO PI AY OF SLUM 
AND SOCIETY LIFE - See It Today!

VAUDEVILLE
MAPELYN SHONE

/CHARACTER
VtMSDIENNE

WWT,*!.. Drtailed Account of Play, Mad, *** *
e j , p. t r “Billy” Sunday addressed two crowd-

Otia Johnson, a shortstop once with in SstUZday 8 urèftt v*ndiron ed meetings in the ,Toronto arena yester- 
the New York Yankees and famous in . . day under the auspices of “The Com-
Uie minors for his hitting ability, was vOliCIt mittee of One Hundred for a Dry On-

in a hunting accideht near Bing- —— tario.” His addresses were devoted en-
ton, N. Y., on November 9. One of First score-—Mahan's punt from Har- tircly to the temperance question. Many 

the huntere had succeeded in wounding vard’s 90-yard line was fumbled by were unable to gain admission to the 
a fox. Johnson gave chase, tripped and Bingham on Yale’s to-yard line, and big building on account of th#* immense 
fell and his gun was discharged, the shot Harte, the Harvard end, snatched up the crowds, 
entered his abdomen. He was hurried to the bed1 and raced over the goal line for a 
a hospital where he died. j touchdown. Mahan failed in his try for

Johnson was bom in Muncie, Ind., goal. Score, Harvard 6, Yale 0. “A scientific sharp says that young
November 5, 1888, and got his first base- Second score After Yrie had helJ!.^ kg thfi futvre will t one an. 
ball experience in that city and also Harvard for two downs within Yale b other „„ the hand- Says the pat-pat 
achieved a reputation as a roller-polo five-yard line, a Ywo-yard penalty to must succeed the ki3S«
^ <̂de P}aced Lke ball on e “Can you imagine a young man spend-

SelfereA From lervw. "-j
Caulri Nat Clean Third score—rShortly after the opening
wans nia «"K* 0f the second period, and after Harvard

T« th. ______ ~T~, had rushed the ball 85 .yards on succes-, thousMds of people Tri» MW sive downs to Yale’s 18-yard line, Ma-
han, on another delayed pass play, shot 

„ j . î ^1, t through a Wide hole in the left side ofï^mb^te^d N^rve Pilla . Ya'fo
effte toe blearing of sound, refreshing eV„" rt^o^^ ^^ter the

restore toe equtobrium of the >ird wi‘h ! /
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing Possession on Harvard* 4*-ysrd Une,, V 
p^cêf” mdriturkd, refreshing sleep, Harvard was given the ball on !
rtnH will cause you get up in the morning a fake kick play, and as three Yale men 
r~itng that you have toe strength and ’»ere tackling Mahan, King shot through 
vitality to go through your day’s work. , the Eli line, between Way and Allen,

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B.. | and raced 68 yards to a touchdown Mu-
writes: "I suffered greatly with my | han kicked the goal. Score Harvard -7,
nerves, I could not sleep at night, nor ■ Yale 0.
work, aàd the least little thing worked j : Fifth score—At toe beginning or the 
on my mind and bothered me. Last | third period Harvard secured the ball on ( 
winter I thought I would go out of my downs on Yale’s 20-yard line and on 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother ! four rushes and a forward pass carried ■ 
really thought I was going crazy With my 1 it to Yale’s two-yard line, wheip Mahan 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold j broke through Yale’s left tackle for the 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, touchdown. Mahan Kicked the goal. Score : 
but they did not do me any good. I j Harvard 34, Yale 0. 
thought I would tell you that to-day I j Sixth score—Three minutes before the ! 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes fourth period ended, Rollins intercepted 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and a Yale forward pass on Harvard's 32- 
I can recommend them to all sufferers I yard line and carried the ball to Yale’s 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 82-yard line before he was downed. A 
everyone that they are the only thing successful forward pass and five rushes 
that did me any good.” _ I carried the ball to Yale’s four-yard line, i

Milburn’s Heart attd Nerve Pills have where Mahan broke through between 
been on the market for nearly a quarter left tackle and left end for the final 
of a century, and are universally known . touchdown. Mahan kicked the goal, 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve j Final score, Harvard 41, Yale 0. 
troubles.

Price 80c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt j cj„i hegemony? 
of price brThe T. MUbura Co., Limited.
Toronto, 0ot I

? "THE FRUIT OF FOUTT
FRI.6at

or who 
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killed
aamti

*
* 1In toe Future

Wr * One of Ike winners in New York fail- ; 
Hard tourney.aai111ÉHÜ

73 USE
On# ef the best known allround 

athletes in Canada, who goes 
Ottawa.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY
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Listen to what Nurse WlNCARNIS 
says about— *

1j Anaemia popular. It was said here that several 
of the Catholic laity are considering too 
adoption of the European practice.

A lock of Napoleon's hair, cut while hb 
was a prisoner at St. Helena, W«* sold 
in New York for $107.50. The lock of 
hair was mounted and preserved within 
sheets of celluloid.

MITES NOW HAVE 
THEIR PATRON SMNTfjg I

z-xUR blood is composed of red and white 
vy corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. In anaemia, the red cor
puscles are more or less deficient. Thus the blood 
cannot properly sustain and nourish the body. The 
eyes become dull, the face pale, and a feeling of 
intense weariness pervades the whole system. There 
is nothing so effective in anaemia as WlNCARNIS— 
because WIHÉpAR xIS gives new vigor, new vitality 
and new life to the whole body.
WlNCARNIS is a tonic, a restorative and a blood-maker 
combined in one clear, palatable beverage.

!

j

New York, Nov. 23—Automobilists 
have their patron saint. They have

|

vl now
adopted St. Christopher as their friend 
and protector, according to a despatch 
from Rome! which appears in the cur
rent number of the Catholic News uf 
this city. As St. Christopher is regard
ed- as being especially benign to travel
ers, many owners in Europe who are 
Catholics have already placed themselves 
in his care. A movement is on foot to 
obtain from the Vatican officials recog
nition for the title: “St. Christophe." 
Patron of Automobilists.”

The idea originated in France and li 
now adopted in Italy and other coun
tries. The automobilists who look upon 
St. Christopher as their patron have 
medals bearing his image which are 
hung to their machines. These medals 
have been duly blessed by a priest. So 
far, the Pope has not been petitioned 
to definite action with regard to tht 
wishes of the tourists, but the custom of 
carry to* the medals Is fast becoming

u
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PRICE :

Fist Betties • 90c, 
Qaert Betties - $1.56 *

Hi Finance—What about the finan-
V'(8) 23 the?'

D. Vorsay-Mt’s twice what I ought to 
pay her, and I-told the judge so. 1

UNIVERSAL
WEEKLY

CLEO MADISON
The Pegelar Star ef “The Maeter 

Keff" Series, In Cheek Fagrift/tt**
and Up-te-tfae 
Week News Items“DIANA 

OF EAGLE 
MOUNTAIN”

A Bison Two-Feel Drama With 
Many Novel and Exerting 

Situations

Neater Cemedy
RISE AND FALL 

OF OFFICER 13
CHAPLIN-Wed. 

and Thure.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY !
Paramount Pictures Present a New Combination-- 

House Peters and Blanche Sweet *

in the Pleturleed Play by Cecil B. DeMlIle

“THE CAPTIVE”
Another Splendid Leaky Production

The Inimitable Love Story of a Turkish Neble-- 
* a Prisoner ef War--and a Peasant 

Girl of Montenegro f
.X THE CAST.
Sony* Martinovitch—Montenegrin Peasant Girl .......
Msmed Hsssan—A Turkish Nobleman .......................

Martinovitch—Sonya’s Young Brother ................
Marfco Martinovitch—Sonya’s OId:r Brother ...............
Mflka—The VIHage Gossip .................. .
The Burgomaster—Very Stem ....
Turkish Officer—Owl, Heartless

.. Blanche Sweet 

... Hanse Peters 
.... Gerald Ward
.......  Page Peters
Jeanie McPherson 
Theodore Roberts 
.. William Elmer

Milos

... .......

t
ii THE GODDESS "-.-Chapter 13

How Mary Blaokaton» Plotted to Kill Celestla — Freddie the Ferret 
a Hero—Tommy Baéolax Telia Mary What He Thinks of Her 

—Tommy Kidnaps Celestla

VOCAL SELECTIONS AND ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY: feature?*: “THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS»

<

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
H

FOR THE 
PATRIOTIC

THUR.-FRI.—BAT. — NOV. 28-26-27 
THE L U AND B. ASSOCIATION PRESENT

THUR-..MEN AND WOMEN” 
-“WHEN WE WERE 21 ”

Seats For All Performances 
Now On Sale

Both
P.oys 
By a
Strong
Local

SAT. MAT. 
AND NIGHT

Cast

TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY--Souven|r Matins* Wad.
"THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEARTS”

Farewell Performances by Partells Steek Co.
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